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Abstract—The large majority of prosthetic feet are aimed at 
low-heeled shoes, with a few models allowing a heel height of 
up to 5 cm. However, a survey by the American Podiatric Med-
ical Association indicates that most women wear heels over 5 
cm; thus, current prosthetic feet limit most female prosthesis 
users in their choice. Some prosthetic foot components are 
heel-height adjustable; however, their plantar surface shapes 
do not change to match the insole shapes of the shoes with dif-
ferent heel heights. The aims of the study were therefore (1) to 
develop a model that allows prediction of insole shape for vari-
ous heel height shoes in combination with different shoe sizes 
and (2) to develop and field-test low-cost prototypes of pros-
thetic feet whose insole shapes were based on the new model. 
An equation was developed to calculate insole shapes indepen-
dent of shoe size. Field testing of prototype prosthetic feet fab-
ricated based on the equation was successful and demonstrated 
the utility of the equation.

Key words: development, equation, feet, heel height, high 
heels, prosthetic feet, prototype, roll-over shape, shoe insole 
model, shoes.

INTRODUCTION

Changing shoes in order to accommodate for differ-
ent circumstances and occasions comes naturally and has-
sle-free for most of us because the physiological ankle-
foot system accommodates automatically to a variety of 

heel heights (HHs). This automatic adaptation occurs pri-
marily at the ankle, with smaller changes occurring 
throughout the foot, such as shifting of the toe break loca-
tion more posteriorly with higher HHs and changing of 
the midfoot’s geometry and the foot’s plantar surface 
geometry as observed by Price [1]. Despite these changes, 
the natural foot-ankle system produces rollover shapes 
that are kept alike across the spectrum of tested heels [2]. 
However, for people with lower-limb amputation, the sit-
uation is different: their prosthetic limb is usually fixed to 
the given HH of the shoe worn during alignment in clin-
ics. When the user of a prosthetic limb switches to a shoe 
with a different HH, the prosthetic foot requires plantar 
flexion or dorsiflexion in order to maintain the correct 
function of the prosthesis. Small changes in HH produce 
effective changes in the alignment; these changes can be 
compensated for as long as they remain within a subject-
specific tolerance range [3]. But alignment changes 

Abbreviations: HH = heel height, MWA = modified Witch of 
Agnesi (equation), WA = Witch of Agnesi (equation).
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influence the walking pattern of prosthesis users. For 
example, results of studies indicate that the ground reac-
tion forces are sensitive to alignment changes [4–7], also 
influencing, among others, the contralateral, nondisabled 
limb as reflected in an increased maximal knee flexion 
angle and work load at the knee joint [8]. Thus, changing 
shoes with different HHs, even within the category of 
“flat heels,” has an effect on the function of the prosthesis 
and the wearer’s comfort.

A survey of the American Podiatric Medical Associa-
tion in 2003 [9] reported that 62 percent of women wear 
heels over 5 cm. Despite the documented negative effect 
that high heels seem to have [10–15], high-heeled shoes 
remain an integral part of most women’s attire. To our 
knowledge, none of the prosthetic feet currently available 
on the market exceed 5 cm, thus restricting the choice of a 
great majority of women using a lower-limb prosthesis. 
Having a choice in footwear is highly important, as out-
lined by studies conducted in relation to orthopedic foot-
wear. For example, participants state that they had 
experienced difficulties with their footwear in relation to 
their employment because they sometimes could only 
wear sneakers at work [16]. Hendry et al. stated further 
that these reported difficulties were supported by a state-
ment from a consultant within the rheumatologist’s focus 
group who mentioned that at times, her client would 
rather be in a wheelchair than wearing shoes that did not 
look right [16]. This might be an extreme view, but it 
highlights the importance of being able to wear shoes that 
are adequate for a given occasion. Williams et al. went a 
step further and included patients’ opinions in the design 
process of customized orthopedic shoes to test its effect 
on various foot-related problems, including compliance 
[17]. The study’s results showed that real opportunities to 
influence the design process for custom-made shoes sig-
nificantly improved foot function (effect on physical 
function), foot pain (severity and duration), general foot 
health (self-perception of body image in relation to par-
ticipants’ feet), physical activity, and patient compliance 
[17–19]. This shows that having a choice, being able to 
make a decision, and thus—in a wider sense—having 
influence on one’s daily life is crucial, with direct and sig-
nificant implications on health.

No study was found analyzing the effects of different 
HHs in persons with lower-limb amputation. However, 
clinical observations reveal that for persons using lower-
limb prostheses, changes in HH interfere with their walk-
ing abilities. These changes may be difficult to compen-

sate for and thus remain frustrating. Mechanical testing 
of prosthetic feet with different HH shoes show changes 
in the effective alignment of the rollover shapes, support-
ing the clinical observations [20].

The few prosthetic components on the market allow-
ing adjustments for shoes of different HHs do not alter the 
plantar surface shape of the foot to match the correspond-
ing insole shapes. For example, with increasing HH, the 
toe spring, i.e., the height difference of a shoe’s toe sole 
region to the floor, may increase, whereas the location of 
the toe break, i.e., the location where a shoe starts to bend, 
shifts posteriorly, as highlighted by Price [1]. Therefore, 
for shoes of significant HH, a mismatch between pros-
thetic foot plantar geometry and shoe insole shape could 
be a source of instability for a prosthesis user and lead to 
early failure of the prosthetic foot, shoe, or both.

The purpose of this study was to develop a model 
that allows prediction of an insole shape for various HH 
shoes in order to increase the range of currently available 
HHs for women with lower-limb amputation. To deter-
mine the utility of the model, a series of inexpensive 
prosthetic foot cores were developed, basing their func-
tionality on the roll-over shape principle [21]. These 
newly developed prosthetic foot cores were named 
Shape&Roll Talon.* They were tested (mechanically and 
in the clinic with a custom-made silicone cosmetic shell) 
in conjunction with a method of quickly changing foot 
and shoe combinations instead of changing shoes and 
alignment of the prosthetic foot.

METHODS

This article describes a five-step development pro-
cess for a model to predict the insole shape of a prosthetic 
foot for a desired HH at a given shoe size. Each step, 
explained in more detail later, builds on the previous step 
by using its results as input (Figure 1).

Because such a development procedure follows only 
in part the classic divided presentation of “methods” and 
“results,” we prefer to present results also in the “Meth-
ods” section for ease of understanding. Therefore, the 
methods for step 1 (analysis), step 2 (verification), step 3 
(mathematical description), and step 4 (transfer) are 
presented together with their corresponding results. For 

*Talon is French for “heel.”
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Figure 1. 

Flowchart of proposed method.

step 5 (prototyping), whose methods follow in the more 
traditional manner, the results are presented within the 
“Results” section.

Step 1: Analysis
In order to analyze whether there exists a consistent 

relationship between insole shape and shoe size for a 
given HH, three pairs of shoes of the same model and 
make were purchased in three different sizes (UK 3, 5, 
and 7) but with similar absolute HH (6 cm). The shoes 
were all from the same manufacturer and of the same 
model and make in order to reduce confounding variables 
for this initial step. They are referred to here as “model 
shoes.” The absolute HH is the difference between the 
thickness of the sole at the heel and the thickness of the 
sole beneath the metatarsal heads. 

Figure 2. 

Insole shapes of three model shoes seem to be the same 

despite different shoe sizes.

The insole shapes of 
the model shoes were digitized in the sagittal plane only, 

and the resulting x and y coordinates were plotted. From 
the model shoes, we observed that the insole shape for a 
specific HH appeared to be independent of the shoe size 
(Figure 2), with different lengths in the heel and toe 
regions for different sizes.

Step 2: Verification
First, to verify whether this independency of insole 

shape and shoe size for a given HH could be confirmed in 
other shoe makes and models, and second, to test whether 
this independency exists regardless of the HH, an addi-
tional 12 pairs of randomly chosen shoes of different 
makes and models from several manufacturers were pur-
chased at various sizes (US 6.5, 7.5, and 9, and UK 4.5, 
5.5, and 7) and with HHs ranging from 2 to 7 cm. These 
12 pairs were analyzed in the same way as the model 
shoes. Visual inspections confirmed that within the range 
of the selected shoe sizes, shoes of similar HH exhibit the 
same insole shape from one size to the next, regardless of 
manufacturer, model, or make (Figure 3).

The finding of this consistent relationship between 
foot sizes simplifies the model considerably because foot 
length no longer must be considered as a variable. This 
finding allowed searching for a mathematical description 
of the obtained curves, i.e., the digitized insole shapes in 
the sagittal plane, which could predict any desired insole 
shape for HH within the given range from 0 to 7 cm.
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Figure 3. 

Sagittal plane insole shape profiles of shoes in different sizes but with same heel height (HH): (a) 2 cm, (b) 4 cm, (c) 5.5 cm, and 

(d) 7 cm. In each of these four HH categories, three shoes of different manufacturers and make were measured.

Step 3: Mathematical Description
From a mathematical point of view, high-heeled 

shoes can be divided into two regions: a nonlinear arch 
and toe region and an approximately linear heel region. 
For the arch and toe region, the simplest form of the 
Witch of Agnesi (WA) equation (Equation (1)) was used 
as a starting point for describing the corresponding non-
linear profile of the shoe insole curves:

y
1

x
2

1+
--------------     .=                 (1)

The WA equation was chosen after exploring the 
characteristics of the function and realizing that slight 
modifications could allow it to fit the shoe insole pro-
files. Adjustments were made to this equation in an itera-
tive fashion until the equation best fit the insole profiles 
of the shoes, resulting in the modified Witch of Agnesi 
(MWA) equation.

For the heel region, a simple linear curve could be 
used. A linear equation was created by measuring the 
slopes of the model shoes’ heel portion and plotting the 
resulting values against their corresponding HHs. A linear 
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regression was used to arrive at the relationship between 
the heel slope and HH (Equation (2)):

m
HH–
24

------------     . (2)

The slope (m) was derived to begin at the back end of 
the size UK 3 model shoe (x = 0 cm) and descend to meet 
the second section of the MWA equation at x = 6.5 cm, a 
location also found to correspond with the ankle center.

The obtained model now consists of two parts (Equa-
tion (3)): a linear portion that defines the heel region (part 
1) and a nonlinear portion, the MWA, that defines the 
arch and toe regions (part 2) of a shoe’s insole profile. 
Part 1 is used in the heel region (2 cm  x < 6.5 cm); part 
2 is used in the forefoot region (x  6.5 cm):
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where HH is measured in centimeters, m is a constant as 
derived from Equation (2), and x and y describe the sagit-
tal profile of the shoe insole in Cartesian coordinates, also 
expressed in centimeters. Figure 4 shows the plotted MWA 
for HHs between 0 and 7 cm. The transition between the 
two parts occurs at the ankle center (x = 6.5 cm).

Figures 5(a) to 5(d) show the accuracy of the 
model’s prediction in relation to the digitized insoles pre-
sented in Figure 3. Each predicted sole well matched the 
corresponding sizes of every HH. Visual verification 
reveals that the model seems to predict the shapes of the 
insoles of 50 percent of the shoes (i.e., 6 out of 12 pairs) 
quite accurately.

This was the case for shoe size US 7.5 at 2 cm HH 
(Figure 5(a)); shoe sizes US 6.6, 7.5, and 9 at 5.5 cm HH 
(Figure 5(c)); and shoe sizes US 6.5 and 7.5 at 7 cm HH 
(Figure 5(d)). For another 33 percent (i.e., 4 out of 12 
pairs), the model only strayed from the actual data in the 
toe region due to each shoe designer’s individual applied 
toe spring. These were shoe sizes US 6.5 and 9 at 2 cm 
HH (Figure 5(a)), shoe size US 7.5 at 4 cm HH (Figure 
5(b)), and shoe size US 9 at 7 cm HH (Figure 5(d)). For 
the remaining 17 percent (i.e., 2 out of 12 pairs), one pair 
of shoes had a 0.5 cm lower HH than its actual classifica-
tion (Figure 5(b), shoe size US 9), and the other pair had 

a nonstandard insole profile with its lowest point occur-
ring at the tip of the toe 

Figure 4. 

Plotted insole profiles for heel heights ranging from 0 to 7 cm 

using modified Witch of Agnesi equation.

instead at the level of the metatar-
sal heads (Figure 5(b), shoe size US 6.5).

Step 4: Transfer
The results of step 3 (Figure 5) show that the predic-

tions obtained by the model are sufficient to move for-
ward. The point has therefore been reached where the 
transfer from the theoretical to the physical environment 
could be made. The Shape&Roll Talon’s basic design 
consists of three key parts required for fabricating a first 
prototype: (1) a sole predicted by the model described in 
step 3, (2) a flat ankle region with its corresponding ankle 
center essential for attaching the prosthetic foot adapter 
(e.g., a pyramid adapter), and (3) a downward-sloping, 
concave keel region that merges with the top surface of 
the insole shape (Figure 6(a)).

The length of the flat ankle region was determined as 
the minimum needed to accommodate an Ottobock foot 
adapter (2R31=M10, Ottobock; Duderstadt, Germany). 
To determine concave keel region shapes, we first digi-
tized a series of photographs of a woman’s foot in shoes 
(shoe size US 7.5) of different HHs (Figure 7(a)).

Through trial and error, we determined that rotated 
cosine functions could provide forefoot keel regions that 
would fit within the digitized foot outlines for a series of 
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HHs (Figure 7(b)), a necessary constraint for provision 
of a cosmetically realistic system in the future.

The last step for manufacturing 

Figure 5. 

Predicted curve obtained by modified Witch of Agnesi (MWA) equation in relation to sagittal plane insole shapes shown in Figure 1. 

Heel height categories: (a) 2 cm, (b) 4 cm, (c) 5.5 cm, and (d) 7 cm.

the Shape&Roll 
Talon was to determine the locations of the opening in the 
forefoot keel regions to provide the biomimetic roll-over 
shape during walking. This step was accomplished using 
an iterative computer program, similar to that used for 
the Shape&Roll prosthetic foot [21]. The openings were 
created into forefoot keels of the feet using a band saw 
blade.

Step 5: Prototyping

Roll-Over Shape Testing of Prototypes
The functionality of the Shape&Roll Talon foot is 

based on the roll-over shape, a principle previously suc-
cessfully applied to a low-cost prosthetic foot [21–22]. 
The roll-over shape is the effective rocker shape that the 
foot-ankle system conforms to between the heel contact 
of one limb and the heel contact of the contralateral limb 
[2]. In young nondisabled persons, the roll-over shape 
has been shown to conform to a rocker shape with a 
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radius of about one-third of the leg

Figure 6. 

(a) Three key parts of Shape&Roll Talon prosthetic foot: ankle 

region, modified Witch of Agnesi (MWA) equation sole shape, 

and keel region. (b) Profiles of ankle and keel regions at heel 

heights of 0 to 7 cm.

 length [23]. In addi-
tion, the radius of the roll-over shape stays consistent for 
level walking conditions, including walking at different 
speeds [24], while carrying added weights to the trunk 
[25], and while walking with different footwear [26], 
making it a useful tool for the development of prosthetic 
feet. The goal for the Shape&Roll Talon foot was there-
fore to mimic as closely as possible the physiological 

roll-over shape by using a 

Figure 7. 

(a) Foot outline for 5 cm heel height (HH) shoe with Shape&Roll 

Talon design overlaid. (b) Similar foot outlines and Shape&Roll 

Talon designs for four different HHs. Parallel sole shape lines 

indicate thickness of Shape&Roll Talon’s sole plate. Ant = ante-

rior, MFL = modified foot length, Pos = posterior.

similar concept as for the orig-
inal Shape&Roll prosthetic foot.

In order to verify the intended functional properties 
of the Shape&Roll Talon, we tested the roll-over shape of 
a 7 cm HH prototype, with an overall foot size of 25 cm. 
Based on our experiences with many years of work on 
Shape&Roll feet at HH = 0 cm, we were confident that 
we could obtain the appropriate roll-over shape. We 
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therefore decided to test the highest HH in

Figure 8. 

Three marker system used to measure roll-over shape of 

Shape&Roll Talon. Test foot’s core was secured to shoe base 

using plastic cable ties.

 combination 
with the shortest adult foot size to determine whether our 
adapted algorithm was working properly, assuming that 
HHs between these extremes should also work as 
expected.

The roll-over shapes were measured using a three-
marker system (Figure 8) with an eight-camera motion 
analysis laboratory (Motion Analysis Corporation; Santa 
Rosa, California) and one force plate (AMTI; Watertown, 
Massachusetts).

The measurements were collected at a low load level 
of 534 N, using visual feedback of the force allowing for 
a uniform loading that would be characteristic of slow 
walking forces [27]. Three trials were collected, and the 
resulting data were used to determine the Shape&Roll
Talon’s roll-over shape and corresponding radii as 
described in an earlier work [24].

Initial Field-Testing of Prototypes
Participants. For the initial field-testing of the 

Shape&Roll Talon prototypes, a convenience sample of 
three women with unilateral transtibial amputation was 
chosen. The participants were recruited through a flyer 
sent to all members of The Murray Foundation, an orga-

nization established as a support service for those 
affected by limb loss or absence in Scotland. In order to 
participate, the interested candidates needed to be aged 
between 18 and 65 yr, have a unilateral transtibial ampu-
tation without serious complications that interfere with 
walking abilities, have 12 mo experience with a defini-
tive prosthesis, be able to walk unassisted at a comfort-
able speed without undue fatigue and without health risk, 
and have good cognitive abilities. Poor current prosthetic 
fit that reduced control over the prosthesis and persons 
with partial paralysis due to stroke or traumatic injuries 
were excluded from the study.

Protocol. The participants received a testing prosthe-
sis with a prosthetic socket as a duplicate of their current 
prosthetic socket and three testing feet, each with different 
HHs. Each participant was requested to bring her choice of 
shoes: one ordinary, flat-heeled shoe and two shoes with 
different HHs up to a maximum of 7 cm. We developed 
and constructed a wooden compression molding lever 
device for the fabrication of the Shape&Roll Talon proto-
types. The feet were fabricated such that the participants 
could interchange them without interference of the original 
alignment of the testing prosthesis. Larger and smaller 
sized feet were manufactured by cutting less or more off of 
the heel and toe regions of the Shape&Roll Talon foot 
design described earlier. Each testing foot received a hand-
made customized silicone cosmetic foot shell. The testing 
period was 5 wk, and the participants were encouraged to 
change feet as many times as they desired. At the end of 
the testing session, an in-house questionnaire was adminis-
tered in order to assess the design’s feasibility and function 
(Appendix, available online only). Only observational gait 
analysis was performed.

RESULTS

Roll-Over Shapes and Radii
We tested a 25 cm foot with a 7 cm HH (Figure 9). The 

roll-over shapes obtained were smooth and visually similar 
to previously presented roll-over shapes [23]. The desired 
biomimetic radius would be approximately 1.25 times the 
foot length, i.e., 31.25 cm. For the loading level tested 
(534 N), we received a mean ± standard deviation radius of 
the roll-over shapes of 32.3 ± 0.2 cm. The minimum radius 
was 32.10 cm, and the maximum was 32.40 cm (Table 1).

The location of the center of rotation for the best fit 
arc is forward positioned when compared with the shank 
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reference frame. The obtained mean 

Figure 9. 

Roll-over shape superimposed over tested 25 cm-long proto-

type core at load level of 534 N.

forward position was 
2.6 ± 0.1 cm. The desired forward shift is 0.066 times the 
foot length [28]. In our case, where a 25 cm foot was 
tested, the desired forward shift would have been 
1.65 cm. The obtained results represent a small overshoot 
of 3.36 percent from the desired biomimetic roll-over 
shape radius and a 1 cm difference in forward shift posi-
tion. These changes are within the range of variation in 
biomimetic properties and could likely be accounted for 
during the alignment process [28].

Field-Testing
The three participants, aged between 51 and 65 yr 

(Table 2), were enthusiastic about the project and 
brought some shoes with challenging heels, for example, 
a set-back heel or a narrow, tapered-down base, ending in 
a heel base of support of roughly 1 cm2.

Based on the questionnaire’s result, the participants 
changed their feet on average three times per week, rang-
ing from once per week to twice a day. 

Table 1.
Radius and location of center of rotation.

Trial
Radius

(cm)

Location of Center
of Rotation

(cm)
1 32.4 2.6
2 32.3 2.6
3 32.1 2.5
Mean ± SD 32.3 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.1
SD = standard deviation.

They indicated 

not requiring more attention when walking outside while 
wearing the higher-heeled shoes, although they stated 
sometimes using a cane or stick when walking over 
uneven or rough terrain. No assistance was required 
when walking indoors. In regard to preference of the HH, 
participant 2 liked all her heels ranging from 2 to 5 cm, 
participant 1 preferred walking with middle-height heels 
of 3 cm, and participant 3 preferred walking on high 
heels of 6 cm. The participants wore their favorite heels 
67 percent of the time during the testing period. Com-
pared with her usual prosthetic foot, participant 1 felt the 
Shape&Roll Talon introduced a limp when she walked on 
her highest heel (6 cm). Participant 2 experienced all test 
feet as rolling over very naturally and smoothly, whereas 
participant 3 indicated that the feet were not as supple at 
first, but that she got used to it. On average, the partici-
pants did not feel any change in weight with the testing 
prosthesis and considered their walking style as excel-
lent, with slight deviations when compared with nondis-
abled persons. They felt that their walking style was not 
changed while wearing the testing prosthesis. However, 
participant 2 indicated that her walking style and abilities 
improved largely, but this might be more related to a 
pain-free prosthetic socket based on an improved align-
ment with the testing prosthesis than due to the prosthetic 
feet she was testing. In general, the participants were 
delighted with the concept and were happy to have had 
the opportunity to trial the prototypes.

DISCUSSION

The goal of the study was to develop a model that 
allows prediction of insole shapes for prosthetic feet for 
various different HHs. The profile of an insole shape 
changes depending on the HH, i.e., the insole shape of a 
shoe with a high heel is different from the insole shape of 
a shoe with a low or flat heel. The current few prosthetic 
feet that exist on the market that allow adapting to differ-
ent HHs do so by changing plantar flexion and dorsiflex-
ion orientation only. Their insole shapes, however, 
remain unchanged and can have a destabilizing effect due 
to improper fit inside a shoe. The discrepancy between 
the sole of the prosthetic foot and the insole shape of the 
corresponding shoe could affect the durability of a pros-
thetic foot, the shoe, or both.

The model developed consists of an MWA equation 
and a linear equation, adapted algorithms that describe 
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Table 2.
Sociodemographic information of three participants.

Variable
Participant

1 2 3
Age (yr) 51 65 60
Height (m) 1.62 1.68 1.67
Weight (kg) 89 89 70
Amputation Side Left Right Right
Current Prosthetic Socket Iceross Iceross Iceross
Current Prosthetic Foot Blatchford Ottobock 1C30 Trias Ottobock Dynamic Foot

the shape of the insoles for HHs ranging from 0 to 7 cm. 
The results of the model were compared with digitized 
insole shapes and tested in a pilot field test. There were 
two areas in which the MWA model deviated from the 
digitized insole shapes. The first area is seen at the 4 cm 
HH in the metatarsal region: the size US 6.5 shoe (indi-
cated by a closed circle) has a nonstandard shape. Of the 
measured shoes, 92 percent displayed the lowest point of 
their profile at the metatarsal heads, with varying degrees 
of toe springs afterward. However, this shoe’s profile 
reaches its lowest point at the tip of the toe instead at the 
metatarsal heads. A better fit for this particular profile 
would probably be a prediction based on a lower HH, 
slightly plantar flexed. The size US 9 shoe also does not 
match the predicted shape due to the shoe having a 
slightly smaller HH than 4 cm. A better fit for this shoe 
would be an MWA equation shape based on a 3.5 cm HH. 
These two instances highlight the importance of carefully 
measuring a shoe’s HH and analyzing its profile.

The second area where some shoes deviate from the 
predicted MWA equation sole shapes is in the toe region: 
no clear pattern in relation to HH or shoe size seems to be 
present for the toe spring. For example, a clear pattern 
would be that the toe spring increases with HH or that the 
toe spring increases with shoe size across all HHs. Those 
types of patterns can be modeled, but the randomness of 
the toe spring’s presence prevents such modeling with any 
confidence. Hence, without any clear pattern, modeling 
the toe spring was therefore not included in the MWA 
equation model. For those shoes that possess some 
amount of toe spring, this is not a problem given that most 
high-heeled shoes are flexible enough within the toe box 
to adjust to the MWA equation-based foot’s lack of toe 
spring. For those shoes that lack flexibility in the toe box, 
the sole of the MWA equation-based foot can be machined 
or manually cut to yield some toe spring for the foot.

A limitation of the described work is the use of visual 
inspection of data to examine the goodness of fit between 
the developed model and the digitized shoe sole data. 
Other approaches are possible to provide a more quanti-
tative measure of goodness of fit, and these approaches 
could be used in future work if the current model requires 
improvement or refinement.

CONCLUSIONS

The mathematical model developed allowed for the 
prediction of insole shapes for various HHs ranging from 
0 to 7 cm. Within the given HH restriction, the model is 
applicable for all combination of HHs, independent of 
shoe size. In addition, the model is easy to implement, 
hopefully allowing manufacturers of prosthetic feet to 
increase the current HH of prosthetic feet on the market 
to 7 cm. The first testing of prototypes, including a sili-
cone custom-made cosmetic shell, confirmed that the 
concept is successful in practice, with participants 
delighted to change feet while maintaining prosthetic 
alignment. However, further development is required in 
order to bring the current concept into a stage where mass 
production would be feasible.
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